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Washington’s Birthday
Will Be Properly 

Observed.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
SEVERELY censurer

Abbreb™tion of Athletic Funds 
Central To^ic of Piscussion at ' 

General Assembly Friday.
Assembly Passed Bill for 

University Dining 
Hall.

At the meeting of the student 
body last Friday it was decided to 
observe Washington’s Birthday 
and a committee was appointed to 
make all the arrangements for a 
suitable program. At 12 oclock 
the Y. W. C. A. will serve a lun
cheon in the dining hall at 25 cts. 
a plate. The exercises will be held 
in the gym at 11 oclock. The foi
ls the program as it has been ar
ranged by the committee’ 
Opening Remarks, --— Hon. J. AV, 
Wright. Star Spangled
Banner, —Girl’s Glee Club. 
S ilo,-------- Miss Aiione Gulling. 
Washington’s Farewell Address,— 
Miss’ Ada Morse. Selection, 
Glee Club. Short Address, — 
Mr. S. Charnock, Solo, —
Mrs. Dr. Frank. Address on
Military studies and Student life at 
Annapolis, —- Mr, H. B. Maxson. 
Selection,______ ------- Glee Club. 
Address,___ Captain C. T, Boyd, 
holo,____ Mrs. Halliday.

The cadet band will be in attend
ance and will dispense sweet music 
during the progress of the exercises.

The condition of our walks dur
ing inclement weather has been 
ihe cause of much unfavorable com 
ment from various sources. In 
■spite of the unaminity of senti
ment, it was believed that no r< - 

-lief couic de afforded the students, 
and that it would be necessary to 
continue under the old state of aff
airs. Dr. Stubbs created some sur
prise in General Assembly Friday 
when lie announced that the Uni
versity would have cement walks 
throughout the campus next sem
ester. The large appropriation ask
ed for this year is said th be respon
sible for the new Walks. The need 
of such walks cannot be puestioned 
at the present time, and anyone 
who has been compelled to carry a 
portion of the University ■ campus 
around on the soles of his shoes,will 
f.eel that he has been relieved of a 
^reat burden.

The student body meeting held j 
last Friday was the most interes
ting of any held this school year. 
It is the purpose of the Record, in 
giving an account of the meeting, 
to describe it from an editorial 
standpoint. The questions dis
cussed there are of great interest 
to the University. The proper ap
propriation of the athletic fundi is 
a question, difficult to solve and 
one that requires Imuch thought, 
The exCitable nature of the meet
ing Friday did not tend towards 
a proper consideration of this im
portant question,a On the other 
hand, because of the attack on 
the executive committee and-theap
parent attack cn the 1904 football 
manager,and the resulting feeling 
and dissension aroused, the harm
ony necessary for progress in the 
different branches of .athletics was 
ruptured’

The blame for the present con
dition of our athletic treasury, as a 
result of the meeting, is placed on 
the football manager. Even though 
some of the students understand 
that the executive committee has 
complete control of the athleticfunds 
and on them alone rests the respon
sibility of appropriating the money - 
yet, very many will believe that 
the football manager is' at fault. 
This is abouthscontemtableatreat- 
ment of our football manager as it 
is possible to give him. After a 
ceason of hard and strenuous work 
in the interest of football he receiv
es instead of the thanks of oppre- 
ciatioh, ihe abuse of miscon
ception. Such actions as these tend 
to lower that responsible position 
Until it is regarded only with con
tempt.

In justice to the 1904 football 
manager, the Record publicly ex
presses its apprecation for his work. 
We beleive his expenditures were 
prompted by thepne idea of promo
ting a successful season. In another 
column is published a correspond
ence from a member of the 1904 

i football squad, in regard to the of

fice of football manager.
While the proceedings of the 

paeetipg were of an excitable na
ture and did not tend towards the 
good of the association, yet the 
points brought out are of deep in
terest and should not be overlooked. 
Credit is due the different speakers 
for bringing to light the disregard 
of the constitution which has char
acterised the work of the executive 
committee.

The apportioning rf the athletic 
funds this semester has been a vio
lation of Article XIII “The apportion= 
hient of money shall be. according to 
the needs of t|ie various branches of 
athletics,” To apportion of all the 
funds to one branch out of four is 
Dot according to the needs of the 
different branches of athletics,

The amendment to article XV, 
reading that, “The report of the exec 
utive committee shall be published 
monthly in the college paper, THE 
-STUDENT RECORD and it shall be 
placed monthly on the bulletin Aboard 
In Moriil Hall,” has been violated in 
its entirety.

The attendance of captains of 
athletic teams at the meetings of 
the executive committee has been 
a violation of Article I Section I 
“The executive committee comprises 
the President, Vice President, 5ecre= 
tary, and Treasurer of the association 
and the managers of the different ath= 
Ibtic teams.”

A flimsy excuse given by the ex
ecutive committee, that it did not 
know such clauses were in the con
stitution, required more than pass
ing comment. To admit it did not 
know this is to practically admit it 
Was unfamiliar with the constitut
ion which evidently proves the con
tention of the speakers that the con
stitution had been entirely disre
garded.

The A. A. Hibbard Realty Co. is 
offering special induements in the 
real estate line. See their new ad in 
another column.

Students patronize our helpers’ 
the advertisers.

The bill for the University din
ing hall passed the Assembly by 
an almost unanimous vote last 
Thursday. From the opinions ex^ 
pressed by the various senators 
while they were visiting the Unk 
versity last week, there is no doubt 
but that the measure will secure . 
the required number of votes when 
it is carried to the upper house for- 
oonsideration.

The minor details for the new 
dining hall have not yet been ar,, 
ranged, but now that the approprin 
ation of $6,000 is , already assured, 
it is probable that all the matters 
regarding its construction will be 
speedily attended to.

The building will occupy a 
prominent position on the vacant 
ground north of Manzanita Hall. 
The dimensions of the structure 
have not yet been determined, but 
the building will be sufficiently 
large to accomodate the needs of 
Students. Brick will be used in its 
construction and those who have 
charge of its erection decided* that 
one story and a basement would 
meet all the requirements. The 
basement will be used principally 
as a storeroom. A large refriger
ator will be installed in the lower 
portion for the purpose of keeping 
vegetables and other perishable 
articles from decaying.

The comforts to be derived from 
the new dining hall are many and 
can only be truly appreaciated 
the building is completed. Ac
cording to the plans of Superin
tendent Richard Brown the dining 
hall will be ready for occupancy 
on September first, when the new- 
term of school opens.

The appropriation for the port
ico on Manzanita Hall and the 
President’s house was reported un
favorably by the Ways and Means 
committee in the assembly. Al
though the minority presented a 
report, recommending its passage,, 
yet they were unable to overcome 
the opposition to the bill. When 
ihe measure was considered in the 
Assembly, the appropriation was 
voted Mown by a vote of 21 to 9.
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A Communication
The football expense question 

has taken a form that is not acredit 
to the University and notencourag- 
ing to the manager and those en
gaged in the sport that has giv< n 
the University of Nevada its pres
ent Athletic standing.

The question is, Who deserves the 
credit for this; coach, football squad 
or manager. This question is diffi- 
icult to answer, but it is not dilh-j 

■ cult to answer for the one on whom 
it is thrown, the fault of evey mis
hap that befalls the football squad 
box, blundering management of the 
executive Committee on misdoingr 
of the team. It is the manager who 
is at fault, and his executive as
sociates are most willing that he 
Should stand the blame. What is 
more, his feelings ate not consulted 
in any way either by members of 
the Students Body orhDmoreclos = 
ly called football swaad.

It is the members of this squad 
that make his trips most miserable 
with their constant complaint of 
restrictions, that lie unwillingly 
hiust put up< litheih to keep witbib 
bonds of his scanty allowance: It is 
these men who complain of beihg 
misused a lid urge him to give them 
more which hedahnot do. Thiskear 
tells the stoTy; yet never before have 
toe been fortunate enough to have a 
fnanager as careful of the Athletic 
funds and mole compeiehl th man
age therm After his tireless efforts 
of last season he receives a recep
tion that shows the most thankless 
Spirit ever shown by members of 
litis institution.

Is; D. Skinner.

The bill for the metallurgic^ 
laboratory and the new dining 
hall passed the Assembly last wee 
by a large majority, and it is ex 
p ichd that the senators will tak(j 
a favorable view of the measur* s 
when they come before that august 
body. The members of the present 
legislature recognize the needs of 
these buildings, and have no de . 
sire to hinder legislation on thB 
m msure.

Uniforms
and

THE
tc. Lilley SCa

Columbas, Ohio.

;3i3SHiSaftmSSS^^

to the majority
o? Colleges in 

America. Write 
for catalogue. and 
low prices. Addresss

r Is our record 
of acknowledg

ed superiority in 
furnishing

BISSINGEN & CO.
Pay the Highest Prices for 

Hides, etc-.
Reno, Nevadai 237 Center St.

one 
fur

the
13 E. Second St<

The Label on
Harp Schaffner and Marx

CLOTHES
“A small thing to look for
A big thing to find’s

When you find it you’ve found 
the best clothes your money can 
buyc

M. Frank & Co.
(Biven.

P^vada Hardware 
AND

. Supply Company

Alfred Nelsen, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars 

and Tobaccos.
Hats, Gloves and Underwear

217 Virginia Street Reno, Nev.

The Gann Drug Gbs 
LEADING DRUGGISTS 

A Special Discount on all Gobds 
Sold to Students.

Cof. $ebond and Virginia Sts.. Iteho

Burns & Fisher
i 16 Virgihiagh Grihicl Theater Bldg;

Daily arrivals df New Stodk for 
Spring opening.

Spetiai Prices Bo ^t.^ents?

Riverside Siudk
F; P: iJafin Mgr:

GrOtipS, Steredpticaii atid ealGuffi 
Lights fer lUctiirfeS K Specialty.

THE HUB
Wolfe and Duque Prop, 

furnishing govd§f

FRED STRASSBURG 
MANUFACTURER OF 

Fine Brands of Cigars and Dealer 
in Smoker’s Articles.

248 Virginia Street

SOL LEVY, 
COMFORTS. BLANKETS, PILLOW

CASES, TOWELS, etc.

Especially for the Students.

Engraved Cards
Society Printing

Earndoler 
and

Darley

Pdncy and Staple 
Groceries

30 W. Second Sb Phone Brown 19>

WILLIAMS

THE BIKE DOCTOR

Wheels for Rg.pt

FASHION LIVERY
AND

FEED -STABLES
T. K. Hyliters, Prop.

First Class Turnoutspiijvbpeci^lty
Competent Drivers Fhfhished

Cor. 2nd and Sierra Phohe Main 321

STUDENTS AND FACULTY TRY

Coffin & Larcombe
Fob First Class Groceries, Fruits 

and Vegetables
30/ Sierra Street

G. R. lUikhis Gtb. R. Oliver

Perkins & Oliver 
fUNEral directors and 

embalmers
226-28 Sierra St. Phon Maine,231

Reno Variety Store 
237 N3RTH VIRGINIA STREET 

p. ANDREUCCETTI, Lr >p.

Grade Underwear
Of the Finest Makts Such as panther^

& Mattern’s, Cooper’s and Other Fine Grades* 
Fancy Ribbed Uudershsrts and Drawers, finished 
With the sweater neck; regular retail 
price $4 pgr garment. Will be y
pricee for this Sale at - -

Ladies and Gent’s Fine Shd0§. .
We bl dim tb thd b'b£t possible values An MefPs and Ladies

^hoe§ to" be produced at the popular price, $3.50 per pair.
Try dur shoes on your next purchase.

Phone Green 521. ____

THE MODEL,
H. Davis, Prop.

Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes, Stationary, 
Cutlery, Indian Novelties, Playing 

Cards, and Periodicals, Toilet 
Sets and Sporting Goods.

S. J. Hodgkison,
DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

Furs!
Furs!

)ur Mr. Fraley has just sent from 
New York a small Lot of

Far Scarfs and Fur Coats
these he purchased at a liberal discount 

from the regular prices, and as tile 
wintbf fe quite long, this will be 

your chance to purchsse

Fine Furs at Greatly Rented Frkes 
$7.50 Fur Scarfs at $4.50 
$12:50 Fur Scarfs at $7.30 
$13*50 and $15 Fur Scads at $l(h 

$18.50 and $20 Fur Scarfs at $12s50 
$40 and $45 Near Seal CoAts at $27.50 
One $75.09 Nfcar Seal Coat at $ 12.50

Price Saving .Event

The Ooh'’ Exdmve 
Cloak and fwli
Umise io

204 Virginia St. Phone Red 293*

J. JE B&nham St Son. 
SNSDSANdt

Real Estate & Financiait Agents.
12 East Second St;

House Renting a JoVrnyl block
Specialty R R - d

H. LETER
Clothing and Furnishings.



Beno Cleaning and Dyeing Works 
Hoss Archamdeauft Prop. 

Hat Renovator Clothes Cleaner 
and Dyer

NO, 2 DOUGLAS STREET
First Class Taihrm§s

The Up*To*Date
Parlors

IIAIRbRESSING MANICURING AND FACE 
MASSAGE

Phone Red 201----------20$ Virginia S.Ts

I., It* Cheatham

DRUGGIST;
Dje Stamped N. S. Us Stationery; Agent 
for Parker Fountain Pens. Prices$1 to $6

Cg^.@nt Work hi AH Ite Branches, 
lone. Red 25 109 Ralston

IL no, - -

MILO C.
distributor of 

Choice Fahily groceries

Phohe 213

Mrs. B; C. Fraser,
Is prepared to treat all ciseases 

of the hair and scalp.
Dr. McLean’s Hair Tonks etc. used 
Rooms 2/ and 28 Thoma-Bigelow Bldg.

E. CLAY
----- ^-DEALER in---- --

<Jrccer«e&; F’rewsions, hardware.
Crockery, iGcs

Phone Alain ibr 136 Virginia St,

DELKATBSSBN and CREAMERY 
Hot Coffee and Buns Served 

Cold Heats fdr bunches

120 Virginia Street:

Matt B'my 
TAILOR 

Fit and Workmanskip 
Guaranteed.

340 Virginia’ SL Reho, Nevada

Cleatar, Co
Porosis for womfn
V/ALKOV ER FOR MEN

Tllb Jdstly Celebrated Slides.
237 Virgihid St. Rend, Nevada

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
Fifst Class atid U^tD-nate 

IL J. GOSSE) iMiprieloH
Ren.o. Nevada .

Donnels and Steinmetz 
Carpets rind Furniture. Tile Best 

Stock in Nevridri 
CortlVt Second a’id Siefra Sts. 

Ren of NeVada.

R. W. PARKY
Livery Feed and Sale fetable?, 
Wtocfk Yards and Shipping Corrals, 

Fourth Street NMG'd-sr

FIRST MEETING OF MANHEIM

ENGLISH CLUB
the first meeting of the English 

Club met in Room 6. After s< me 
informal discussion in the Club 
Miss Knemeyer was chosen temp
orary Chairman. A committee on 
organization was appointed, con
sisting of Miss Berrys Mfss Sielaf! 
md Mr, McDbhald. Upon the re
port of this committee xMiss Berry 
was elected president. Miss Kne- 
meyer was elected Secretary;

The Chairman appointed, Misi 
Knemeyer; Miss feielaff and Mr. 
AlcDonald were appointed a com
mittee on By-Laws-, The Club will 
imet once every two weeks.

The Committee On Organization 
nei in The Normal Room Friday 
iflernoom The By-Laws dra^m U}> 
oy this committee will be submit
ted to the club at the next regulat
or ting.

The Uomniitteej acting in an ex
ecutive Capacity made provision fur 

p.-ogram for the m xt meeting of 
he chib..It wasdecimM that the m- 
.liai program should be devoted to 
I gmieraLdiscussion of the study 
if English, h.iih as a culture study 
itn I as a di dip'ine;

The time and place of the next 
meeting will be publislicu by bul
letin

The Ben Greet company of actor.- 
s attempting a reform in our mod

ern stage Customs. The reform con
sists in a teturn to simplicity ii 
■tage setting?) scenery and -‘mak< 
up ”, with a corresponding increas< 
m attention to Clodutich and to ac * 
log. T^c result is, al iirst, a shock . 
die stage seeing base, but soon tin 
spectator is becoming absorbed ii 
die plot and the poetry of the plav, 
There is nothing to distract the al- 
tentioh.

Another ideal of the company h 
die revival of old stage customs 
especially those of the time of 
Shakespeare: This is illustrated 
.11 Ben Greet’s Hamlet. He repro- 
duces Hamlet just as Shakespeare 
wrote it and acted it. His present 
'ation of Hamlet requires five 
noms and a cast of fifty dour char- 
actcs.

My heart is a clocks
When Twill stop there’s no 

i knowing.
I
I But a kiss from thy Lena

Can again Hart it going.1 .....— ———----  
i Kosenth^i & Armanko

Agents for all Ban Francisco
.. ......

1 STATE &EAfc 
’MtUARD'PARLORS

First Class HoUse, No Gambling Per- 
^littMh Mana facta rets State Seal C iga s

GehW-AtTehL’

Suppliesthe College with
CAN DIES and F LOW E RS

Frank Campbell

Nuts, Candies, lite.
FRESH OYSTERS IN SEASON 

tor. \ ir. and 4th sts. Phone, Main 4

S. Can man’s Pool 
and Billiard Parb

No Cards Slid Nd Gambling 
Headquarters for Students.

CURVES BRUISES
AND SPRAINS

a A a nL a Bakery

Patties fdrhislied Mi slMrt itbtice

up. TO DATE STUBENTC

The last in

■R. HERZ B1W. JEWELERS

MOTT’S BAZAAR

First Class 

barber shop ^ 
NEVADA MEAf CO. 

Agents Armour Packing Co. Oidv Bi t 
class Smoke-house and Sausage 

Manufactory in the State 
WiSoLESALE SL AUC7HTI< RER S

Reno Shoe Factory
HIGH CLASS SHOE REP? I RING

AT POPULAR PRICES
25 East Second Street K 

Reno ' Nevada

The Golden Jewdry Store

WATERMAN PEM

Reno
MercMtite Co^pafif

Commercial Row Reno, Net

Helen M. Kull-on, D. JL S 
David W. RuiI-on,D< D. St

M D EXISTS 
Residence pjioke, Bro^vn 4*W 

. :+4kmMV.. l\ 'CCU 2d I.
Office

If you ap'pf^ciate good things try the ,

Palace grill
THE PhACR AFTK^ A1 I

Spatial Sale Fur ibiri

A discount on all goods, will bp given 
to students of the Vniversiy by the 
Workingman’s Friend.

MARYMONT & CO?
211 Ceuu. . tr e'

Humphrey Supply Co.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers 

and Grocers.
Dealers in Fancy and Staple Groceries 
and meats Choice .milieu m.., aiwavs 

on hand.

M.CUNK
The Merchant Tailor

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

249 Virginia St

DRY CLEANING 
SUITS.

GOLDEN GATE ST
WORKS.

ladies

AM DYE
Sierra St.”H .

Go=eds call on
Airs. Sullivan

for Millinery

; MOrthopedicShofe-4 J 
A Specialty vk

L BkRQUISr, Shoemaker 
216 Sierra Street;

FJahnigan Warehouse Co.-
s MiLME and COMMISSION'

Doi ley Protic 
Groce/IqS ' 

billing orders fur suppers a. spec- 
aily- GIVE U.S A TRIAL

The Palace Dry Goods 
House

------Headquarters for------  
TAILOR MADE LU1TS, JACKETS; 

SKIRTS and WAISTS 
A complete line of Dry and Fancy

G. H. WOODS, M. D.
’iw- tssorto Dr. Phillips. Office,Nevada 

Bank Building.

Re 11b Nevada

FOR A FINE HOME IN RENO 
call On

COTTRELL
238 V ir gif* i;t S Rem

SfihofiNd CALLER' 

■ (305gieHa, Street.
tWo shots fbr 5 Vents; for io t'ent

12 (of 23 tents.

Try Xi»hr ski.il in shooting.

loaEAi "
HPOteltMi WA CD 

Vvas, Coffees, SFiVcs, Extracts Croc! 

’■y a id glasswuie. 91 CCU.TGW



Real Estate
new

BY THE

^Estimate Plan”
Some one will get a

$3,000 Store and Cottage for ffl I 
« ' ’rob (?oo--cja for M ®
$ ('epp lot for | | j I a
$500 lot for Ip I O la

VERY INTERESTING
A very inter sting general as-i 

embly was held List Friday morn- !
g. I’rof. Weir was the speaker 1

>f the day and addressed the sin- 
depts on the subject, “The Goal m

LLjr lectori A.
is illustrated by lantern slides, 1

DISTINGUISHED
CLOTHES 

help make distinguished looking men. 
and fop that reason our new “Stein- 
Bloch Winter Styles/’ in suits and 
overcoats are winning wide popu
larity among correct dressers.

L klNV B IkW d B- 
If you want i good investment.

We make a specialty of 
Reno end Sy arks Lo|s, 

Mining Investments and Loan 
N ego,tin firms.

A. A. Hibbard Reilly Ca
10G GomwFTcial Row. 

pverlapd Hotpl Bqjkiing, Opposite the 
Southern l’acifiic Railroad Depot.

■ Veh added materially to its in
terest. She tr.iced the develop- 
oriit apd rise of many of our 

■stern cities and especially the 
i raculous rise pf San Francisco. 

Lt different points throughout her 
icture she cited a number of pleas-
g anecdotes connected 
1 California missions, 

■nt relating to the 
ran cisco mission was

with tin
One i Is

old San 
especially

lien a v Nevada..

S. SELIX &,SON 

- TAILORS -

Suits Made to Order. 
--LOWEST PRICES-----  

ailing, Pressing, Alte mg am
Repairing Neatly Done,

9 East Second’ Street, Reno, Ne

Bank of Nevada
Reno, Nevada

Tail up Capital; #600,000
3D per„eeilt interest paid on time 

deposit 3
'Transacts a, General Banking and 

lutchimgp Bydaess
awes pom 1 cucc sohcilei I * Accounts

hoe County Bank
; R

nteresting. While rummaging
>ugh the old cemetery, one day 

’ ) December, she chanced upm 
le tomb of the first editor of tin 
m Francisco Bulletin, who had 

>een murdered during the early 
lays of the city. She brought her 
■Sture to a close by an allusion to 
le star of empire, which is con- 

t mally wending its way West
ward. A beautiful slide portray
ed a maiden with the star on her 
fordieac, bearing in her righthand 
a volume, representing the educa
tion of the East, in her left hand, 
the ends of the telegraph lines 
communicating with the East. 
Through the clouds she takes her 
way, while stretched out behind 
and on either side, are the pony 
express, the old ecage coach, Lbc- 
miner with his pick and shovel and 
the three trams-eohtinental raii-i 
roads. Thus, since the beginning! 
of the American nation, has W 
p ‘Opie fol Io wed the star of empin 
t * its go d in the Golden Woi.

MG* Weir has sum' a gr-ii d ai 1
A’ of h-;- lif ■ studying 

: c’miitions of the world
the h store

, , . ! < O.COU

•m,mrr m. v ;ry beginning of time a,: 
from Fri I tv’s lecture she 
thoroughly mastered h-r

•mt y

AL WURT-

I Nd GNHIDS.

of O&'

U, 
. Suits

HmAet St,, Sap Francisco.

Paragon Trousers, Shirts, g
IM ■# or Th T . t zx # □1-A Night shirts

—Pajamas,
Underwear.
Neckwear,

Gloves,
Sweaters, 

Hats, 
Shoes, etc.

Step in and See Them.
Our Styles are Always Correct.

Our Prices Always Moderate.

Kuhn’s, Next to Postoffice.

Eureka County Bank
Oscar J. Smith, President 
BRrT L. SmIth, VicerPresident 
f. jl. Hoegh, Vice-President

W. E. Griffin, Cashier 
H. F. Golding Assiitant Cashier

Capital, $100,000 GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
ELB od ELMA

R. H. Mvllet, Cashier
Surpluss, $50,000

NEVADA

J, Jacobs ^Son 
The White House Clothing Co 
"Porteous Decorative Co. ’’

There are trieks w trades
Don,t Be Tricked

Ihit when Students and their friends ^re going east, write or call on the 
mt at

Reno, Elko, Wmnemagca or Lovelocks
They will not trick you, they cannot afford to do so. They are always with

I A.
Or. if you wish, write to

The Farmers and Merchants National Bank
THE OXLY NATIONAL BANK IN WASHOE COUNTY. .

FOR -
PILES

| 6E1TIN0 BUSY;
I Siu" .u.n ger F. D. Bradley I 
1 posted a notice on the bi lietin j 
i board requiring that all society and | 

r.itei nity pictures be ta ken befor>d 
i'n 'Xt Wednesday in order to insure ;

Clothing

Suits'

different UnLcrsitv I

rand

Crown Brand

Reno Steam
Laundry Co.

Special Attention And Prompt 
Service Given To Students.

ol activity dm iirg the past tew da ys. 
Owing to the Hmil nutice that was 

I given, E. B. Dann, who has charg-

'Ail tie 
■luted, indie
; count for any 1 hiug, the work will! 
j be finished wjLhnp the n quired I 
1 UaRW “ 'I

I rousers
SOLE AGENT IN RENO

THE PEOPLE’S STORE

1’hone, Alain

OVERLAND 
LIVERY STABLES. 
0. T. SHORT, Proprietor 

Hacks and Basses at all hours
Day and Night

Calling Orders and Driving Parties $2 
per hour, Hack Fares 56 cents per per
son. Trunks, 50. Cents.

i Office <'or. North and High St'S,

TROY LAUNDRY.
ALL OUR WORK DONE IN A PROMPT AND CAREFUL MANNER 

E. C. COMERFORD University Agent
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